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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 25, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF

SUBJECT:

Mid-East Resolution
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Attached is a copy of the Senate Resolution pertaining to
the Mid-East.

Digitized from Box C16 of The Presidential Handwriting File at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

MAR2 4 <LEG. DAY ~ 12) '75

Mansfield (for himself, Mr. Hugh Scott, Mr. McClellan,
Mr. Sparkman, Mr. Griffin, Mr. Case, Mr. Morgan, Mr. Metcalf,
Mr. Goldwater, Mr. Allen, Ri'!a!fE_:u&iri, Mr. Tower and Mr. Sfennis)
Mr.

submitted the following resolution; which was --~t::-.....t;J..,ellf'jr.Jttl-4lsr~~~'RII"--------
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RESOLUTION
Endorsing efforts for continued work toward achieving the

1
I

peaceful
~

resol~~W·~r~Mt~e

East disputes.

WHEREAS, the Secretary of State has just returned

from the Middle East, having acted as intermediary for
talks and negotiations between the Heads of States of the

I

several countries and
WHEREAS, the Senate of the United States has
learned with deep regret that very little progress was.made
during these talks toward achieving a peaceful resolution
of the chronic disputes between these sovereignties, now be
it
RESOLVED, that the Senate of the United States
endorses fully the efforts of and highly commends the
Secretary of State and the President in trying to achieve
a peaceful resolution of the Middle East disputes and urges
continued efforts by the Secretary of State to use his good
auspices to help the parties in dispute abandon intransigence
and see the wisdom of these objectives.
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